
Koehlinger Estate Personal Property List

144 Dogwood Dr., Warren IN
Lot # Title Description

16 – master 

bedroom 

bath

Linen Linen Contents of closet, towels, miscellaneous￼

17 - master 

bath closet
Closet contents

Closet contents Wicker chair, wicker mirror, miscellaneous 

bedding, Storage containers bathroom scales through scales 

step school

18 - master 

bedroom

Samsung television flat screen , DVD 

player

Samsung television flat screen , DVD player Samsung television 

31" , Phillips DVD player

19 - master 

bedroom
4 piece Drexel bedroom suite

4 piece Drexel bedroom suite Drexel bedroom suite, including 

dresser with mirror (61" x 18" x 33"), chest of drawers, (39" x 

19" x 55"), pair of nightstands (26" x 16" x 24"),  Bedroom 

lamps, flashlights, cherubs, clock,  jewelry Box, crystal lamps.

20 - master 

bedroom
3 pictures 1 wall mirror

3 pictures 1 wall mirrors floral print, birds on wire, wall mirror, 

other picture

21 - master 

bedroom

Is Floor lamp, occasional chair, 

miscellaneous bedding

Is Floor lamp, occasional chair, miscellaneous bedding Brass 

floor lamp,  Assorted blankets, white occasional chair.

22 - master 

bedroom
Handicap equipment, vanity bench Handicap equipment, vanity bench

23 - master 

bedroom

Beaded purses, scarves, storage 

containers

Beaded purses, scarves, storage containers2 beaded purses, 

jewelry, scarves, Storage containers.

24 - master 

bedroom

Assorted throw rugs, doilies, storage 

containers

Assorted throw rugs, doilies, storage containers Assorted throw 

rugs, lace doilies, storage containers.

25 - master 

bedroom
pet steps, assorted bed linens pet steps, assorted bed linens Pet steps, assorted bed linens

26 - master 

bedroom
Assorted ladies jewelry Assorted ladies jewelry Assorted ladies jewelry

27 - master 

bedroom
Assorted ladies watches Assorted ladies watches Assorted ladies watches

28 Assorted men's watches Assorted men's watches Assorted men's watches

29 - master 

bedroom
Assorted ladies jewelry

Assorted ladies jewelry Flag pins, beaded necklaces, cameo set, 

earrings, pins, necklaces, bracelets.

30 - master 

bedroom
Assorted ladies jewelry

Assorted ladies jewelry Necklaces, beaded necklaces, pins, 

earrings.

31 - 

bedroom 2
Lane chest of drawers, lamp, clock

Lane chest of drawers, lamp, clock Chest of drawers (35" x 19" x 

27"), table lamp, clock

32 - 

bedroom 2
Assorted prints and mirror

Assorted prints and mirror Lily print, wall mirror, other floral 

prints



33 - 

bedroom 2

Wicker desk, Acer monitor, HP printer, 

keyboard, shredder

Wicker desk, Acer monitor, HP printer, keyboard, shredder 

Wicker two drawer desk (42" x 21") Acer monitor, HP printer, 

weather center, keyboard, shredder, desk lamp, pencil 

sharpener.

34 - 

bedroom 2
swivel rocker, floor lamp, cushions

swivel rocker, floor lamp, cushions swivel rocker, floor lamp, 

cushions

35 - 

bedroom 2
Is chest of drawers, luggage, stand

Is chest of drawers, luggage, stand3 drawer chest of drawers 

(28" x 29" x 20"), Ricardo luggage and plastic 2 tier stand.

36 - entry 

way

Lighted display cabinet (contents not 

included)

Lighted display cabinet (contents not included)Lighted 2 door 1 

glass shelf cabinet (49" x 15" x 30") contents not included.

37 - entry 

way
3 section oval wall mirror 3 section oval wall mirror3 section oval wall mirror (45" x 34")

38 - entry 

way
Crystal items, desk lamp

Crystal items, desk lamp Mikasa angel, assorted crystal items, 

desk lamp

39 - entry 

way
Crystal items and bird figurines

Crystal items and bird figurines Assorted crystal items, Lenox  

blue grosbeak figurine, Wellington Hummingbird figurine, 

Robin figurine,, bisque roses.

40 - entry 

way
Assorted crystal items Assorted crystal items Assorted crystal items

41 - entry 

way
2 throw rugs 2 throw rugs2 throw rugs

42 - living 

room

Drop leaf  Glasstop coffee table, 2 

glass top end tables, brass lamps, 

crystal items

Drop leaf  Glasstop coffee table, 2 glass top end tables, brass 

lamps, crystal items Glass top drop leaf coffee table, 2 glass top 

end table, pair of brass lamps, crystal items

43 - living 

room
tan 3 cushion sofa tan 3 cushion sofaTan 3 cushion sofa (85")

44 - living 

room
Chair ottoman 2 cushions Chair ottoman 2 cushions Chair with 2 cushions and ottoman

45 - living 

room
Scenic print Scenic print Scenic print (46" x 33")

46 - living 

room
Swivel top table and globed lamp

Swivel top table and globed lamp Swivel top table and globed 

lamp

47 - living 

room
Assorted pictures and wall décor

Assorted pictures and wall décor3 pictures, Two wall mirrors, 

Other wall décor

48 - dining 

nook
Wooden side table, decorative tea set

Wooden side table, decorative tea set Wooden side table, bird 

figurine candle holder, decorative tea set.

49 - dining 

nook
Rattan loveseat and chair Rattan loveseat and chair Rattan love seat and chair

50 - dining 

nook
Lasko heater, print, mugs Lasko heater, print, mugsLasko heater, Palm print, floral mugs



52 - dining 

nook
Assorted CDs Assorted CDs Assorted CDs

53 - dining 

nook
Assorted games and crayons

Assorted games and crayons Chinese checkers, cribbage, 

aggravation, playing cards, crayon's, colored pencil

54 - dining 

nook
Wooden sofa table Wooden sofa table Wooden sofa table (53" x 17" x 26")

55 - dining 

nook

wicker plant holder, pie crust stand, 

bird statue

wicker plant holder, pie crust stand, bird statue Wicker plant 

holder, pie crust stand, bird statue

56 - dining 

nook

Wicker stand, Bose radio with 

remotes

Wicker stand, Bose radio with remotes Wicker 2 tiered stand, 

Bose radio with remotes

57 - dining  

Nook
Rattan glass top dining set

Rattan glass top dining set Rattan glass top dining set with 4 

chairs 1 lamp 2 candle holders

58 - dining 

nook
Rattan end table and magazine rack

Rattan end table and magazine rack Rattan end table, rattan 

magazine rack, stone lamp, world clock

59 - dining 

nook

Lazy boy swivel rocker recliner, rattan 

end table, table lamp

Lazy boy swivel rocker recliner, rattan end table, table lamp 

Lazy boy swivel rocker recliner, rattan glass top in table, table 

lamp, bicycle print

60 - living 

room
pair of column pedestal stands pair of column pedestal stands Pair of column pedestal stands

61 - living 

room

Howard Miller grandfather clock with 

brass moon dial

Howard Miller grandfather clock with brass moon dial Howard 

Miller grandfather clock with brass moon dial

62 - living 

room

Pair of upholstered chairs and still life 

print

Pair of upholstered chairs and still life print pair of  Upholstered 

chairs and still life print

63 - living 

room
Assorted Christmas décor

Assorted Christmas décor Santa figurines, nutcracker, 

ornaments, angels, bird figurines and miscellaneous Christmas.

64 - living 

room
Assorted Christmas décor Assorted Christmas décor Crystal cookie plate, ornaments, deer

65 - living 

room
Drop leaf gate leg table

Drop leaf gate leg table Drop leaf gate leg table 36" x 20" with 2 

15" drop leaves

66 - living 

room
Assorted Christmas linens

Assorted Christmas linens Table cloths, napkins and 

miscellaneous linens

67 - front of 

house

Is white rocker metal stand birdbath 

bird feeder

Is white rocker metal stand birdbath bird feeders white rocker, 

iron stand, welcome rock, birdbath, bird feeder, shepherd's 

hook

68 - back 

patio
Pair of black park benches Pair of black park benches Pair of black park benches

69 - back 

patio
Wrought iron patio set

Wrought iron patio set Wrought iron umbrella table with 4 

chairs, cushions and umbrella

70 - kitchen
Still life print, pewter items wall shelf 

and clock

Still life print, pewter items wall shelf and clock Still life print, 

Wall clock, wall shelf, Pewter items

71 - kitchen
Samsung 26" TV, metal wine rack, 

wicker glass top stand

Samsung 26" TV, metal wine rack, wicker glass top stand 

Samsung 26" TV, metal wine rack, wicker glass top table



72 - kitchen
Dinette set with 4 chairs and one leaf 

plus 2 accent rugs

Dinette set with 4 chairs and one leaf plus 2 accent rugs Dinette 

set with 4 chairs on rollers in one leaf and 2 accent rugs

73 - kitchen
Wooden serving side table contents 

not included

Wooden serving side table contents not included Wooden 

serving side table contents not included

74 - kitchen
Wall mirror wall sconces 

miscellaneous pewter like items

Wall mirror wall sconces miscellaneous pewter like items Lenox 

butterfly Meadow plate, Wall mirror, wall sconces, Italian 

waiter statue, hummingbird clock, Pewter like items, mosaic 

box

75 - kitchen
Assorted glassware and pewter like 

items

Assorted glassware and pewter like items Crystal cream and 

sugar, serving dishes, shot glasses, China plates, assorted other 

items

76 - kitchen
Cane top drop leaf stand and cane 

chair

Cane top drop leaf stand and cane chair Cane look dropleaf 

table and cane chair

77 - kitchen Pair of red cushion bar stools Pair of red cushion bar stools Pair of red cushion bar stools

78 - kitchen
Is Panasonic phone system 

miscellaneous pens and tablets

Is Panasonic phone system miscellaneous pens and tablets 

Panasonic phone system with 3 phones assorted pens and 

tablets

79 - kitchen
Plastic storage containers in glass jars 

shelving not included

Plastic storage containers in glass jars shelving not included 

Assorted plastic storage containers and assorted glass jars.  

wire racks and shelving not included

80 - kitchen 

pantry

shark professional vacuum with 

attachments

shark professional vacuum with attachments shark professional 

vacuum with attachments

81 - kitchen 

pantry

Oster blender, rowenta iron, ice 

bucket

Oster blender, rowenta iron, ice bucket Oster blender, rowenta 

iron, ice bucket, Krups coffee maker, cleaning supplies, Hoover  

Sprint,  Conair hair dryer.  wire shelving not included

82 - kitchen 

cabinet
White correlle dishes and other dishes

White correlle dishes and other dishes White correlle dishes 

crystal sundae dishes other serving dishes

83 - kitchen 

counter
Assorted collectible items

Assorted collectible items Mug's, crystal bird, crystal items, 

paper towel holder, cutting board

84 - kitchen 

cabinet
Crystal stemware Crystal stemware2 sets of crystal stemware

85 - kitchen 

cabinet 

drawer

Stainless flatware and utensils
Stainless flatware and utensils Supreme cutlery stainless 

flatware and assorted utensils

86 - kitchen 

cabinet
Pans, skillets, Corning casserole

Pans, skillets, Corning casseroleRevereware Pan, skillets, 

casserole dish, other Pans

87 - kitchen 

counter

Hilton hotels spoon bottle opener 

combo

Hilton hotels spoon bottle opener combo Hilton hotel spoon 

and bottle opener combination

88 - kitchen 

cabinet
Assorted glasses Assorted glasses Assorted glasses



89 - kitchen 

countertop

Oaster two slice toaster, Sunbeam 

hand mixer and skillets

Oaster two slice toaster, Sunbeam hand mixer and skillets Oster 

2 slice toaster, sunbeam hand mixer, skillet and timer

90 - kitchen 

cabinet 

drawers

Assorted utensils and knives
Assorted utensils and knives Assorted utensils, shears, ice 

cream scoops, kitchen knives

91 - kitchen 

cabinet
Assorted kitchen baking dishes

Assorted kitchen baking dishes Corning casserole dishes, baking 

dishes, pie pan, other bakeware

92 - kitchen
Kitchen butcher block contents not 

included

Kitchen butcher block contents not included Kitchen butcher 

block contents not included

93 - kitchen
Cuisinart coffee maker other kitchen 

items

Cuisinart coffee maker other kitchen items Cuisinart coffee 

maker maker, trivets, power corkscrew, yardstick, pictures and 

other items

94 - kitchen Assorted utensils Assorted utensils Corkscrew, ice tongs and other utensils

95 - hallway Assorted pictures Assorted pictures4 pictures plus sconces

96 - hallway Sewing items
Sewing items Thread, sewing basket, pincushion, other sewing 

needs

97 - hallway 

closet
Assorted linens, rugs and bedding

Assorted linens, rugs and bedding Assorted linens, rugs and 

bedding

98 - 

bedroom 3

Wall clock,  wooden TV tray wicker 

vase floor lamp

Wall clock,  wooden TV tray wicker vase floor lamp Wooden TV 

tray, wall clock, wicker vase, floor lamp, flowers

99 - 

bedroom 3
Pair of table lamps Pair of table lamp stable lamp pair

100 - 

bedroom 3
Baskets, Pictures, cabinet

Baskets, Pictures, cabinet Bookshelf, red Skelton coasters, 

baskets,  binoculars, blood pressure cuff and other items

101 - 

bedroom 3 

closet

, Meilink safe with combination
, Meilink safe with combination Is Meilink safe with 

combination, to drawer metal file cabinet

102 - 

bedroom 3 

closet

Pillows and cushions and drapes
Pillows and cushions and drapes Assorted cushions, pillows, 

throw, drapes, plastic shelf

103 - 

bedroom 3
Briefcase and photo albums

Briefcase and photo albums Samsonite briefcase, assorted 

photo albums

104 - 

bedroom 3
Crossly candlestick phone

Crossly candlestick phone Crosley candlestick phone with Push 

button dial

105 - 

bedroom 3
Cookbook collection Cookbook collection Cookbook collection

106 - 

bedroom 3

Sony DVD/VHS player miscellaneous 

books

Sony DVD/VHS player miscellaneous books Sony VHS/DVD 

player, picture frames, books, DVD's

107 - 

bedroom 3

Wooden entertainment center 

contents in or on not included

Wooden entertainment center contents in or on not 

incudedWooden entertainment center, (54" x 36" x 20") 

contents in or on not included



108 - 

bedroom 3
Acer laptop computer with windows 7

Acer laptop computer with windows 7Acer laptop computer 

with window 7 and Logitech speakers

109 - 

bedroom 3
HP Chromebook new December 2021

HP Chromebook new December 2021HP Chromebook new and 

2021 December has been wiped clean

110 - 

bedroom 3

Watercolor paints and painting 

supplies

Watercolor paints and painting supplies Water color paints and 

painting supplies

111 - garage
Two door wide utility cabinet with 

contents included

Two door wide utility cabinet with contents included Locking 2 

door wide utility cabinet on casters(42" x 20" x 85") with 

gardening supplies, Crock pot, Red wicker stand  patio table, 

ironing board

112 - garage Cleaning items Cleaning items Broom's, mops, step stool, other items

113 - garage Card table with 4 padded chairs
Card table with 4 padded chairs Meko card table with 4 padded 

chairs light tan

114 - garage
Wicker look patio chairs trash can step 

stool

Wicker look patio chairs trash can step stool Pair of wicker look 

patio chairs, trash can,  2 step step stool

115 - garage Buckets flower pot squeegee Buckets flower pot squeegee Bucket, squeegee, flower pots

116 - garage Hand tool Hand tool Leaf rake, spade, brushes, clippers

117 - garage
storage container shower chair paper 

shredder

storage container shower chair paper shredder Storage 

containers, paper shredder, shower chair, Bissell vacuum

118 - garage
Christmas Decor and Cuisinart coffee 

maker

Christmas Decor and Cuisinart coffee maker Christmas 

decorations and Cuisinart coffee maker

119 - garage
Work center desk, lamp, black & 

Decker blower

Work center desk, lamp, black & Decker blower Work center 

desk, desk light, Black and Decker blower, assorted tools, 4 tier 

shelf unit, bird feeders and other items

120 - garage Wall décor Wall décor Tool pictures clock with thermometer wall mirrors

121 - garage Frigidaire refrigerator freezer Frigidaire refrigerator freezer Frigidaire refrigerator freezer

122 - garage
2 door wide utility cabinet with 

contents

2 door wide utility cabinet with contents2 door wide utility 

cabinet (42" x 20" x 74"),  Gardening supplies silk flowers and 

other items

123 - garage
Two door wide utility cabinet with 

contents

Two door wide utility cabinet with contents2 door wide utility 

cabinet (42" x 20" x 74")  Flower vases silk flowers popcorn 

popper and other item

124 - garage Wooden stool wire rack cooler
Wooden stool wire rack cooler Wouldn't stool, 4 tier wire rack, 

cooler, ironing board, storage container


